CELEBRATING 27 YEARS OF SINGLES GOLF ® IN AMERICA

Tampa Bay Chapter- American Singles Golf Association — July 2019

President Bobbie Clark
Hello all.
May things have happened since we last
talked. Our golf events have been well
attended and enjoyed by all (we missed
you if you weren’t there). We began our
new location for our 9 & Dine on Thursday
nights. Clearwater Country Club has been
very accommodating and we’ve had a
good group playing each week. We have
found that the dinner location (Roosterfish)
is just too far away from the golf course so
we will go to Rhumba’s for now.
We cancelled the monthly meeting for
June since our attendance was expected
to be very low. We regularly skip July and
August meetings so our next meeting will
be September at Mugs Sports Bar & Grill.
I hope to have a speaker from Innisbrook
available.
Our plan to provide volunteers for the
Wounded Warriors games was sidetracked when I received notice that the
government had decided not to use outside volunteers for golf. Most golfers provided their own cart drivers and assistants.

We were asked to be spectators to cheer
on the participants instead. A few of us
did that for the golf event. I also watched
the “seated” volleyball competitions and
the closing ceremonies on June 30. I
must say it was very inspiring and I felt I
had made a contribution.
Best news for last – Our Florida Cup
event in October is a complete sell out.
Way to go Bev and her committee.
~Bobbie Clark

From the Golf Chairs
June golf events began with an outing
at Saddlebrook Resort on a day with a
high rain chance. As a result, we had
some last minute cancellations but we
were able to get all 18 holes in. Luckily
for us the rain came while we were finishing up the front nine and we were in
easy reach of the cart barn where we
parked until the skies cleared. It was
soggy, and cart paths only, but we survived! Winners of our contests were
Hank Mattox for the longest putt, Frank
Dupuree for the least putts, Sharon

Upcoming Multi-Chapter Events (see SinglesGolf.com/events)
• ASGA Denver's Rocky Mountain High Weekend -

August 9-11, 2019. Stay at The Academy Hotel in Colorado
Springs, Colorado. Tentative info posted here. To register,
simply go to this site: www.SinglesGolf.com/RockyMountainHigh

• ASGA's Fall Event at Lanier Islands, GA. Near Atlanta, this

event will run the last weekend of daylight savings, Oct. 31 Nov. 3, 2019. Details at SinglesGolf.com/FallWeekend

Leavitt for the CTP, and a new one – most
putts – was tied by Sharon Leavitt and
Bobbie Clark who graciously agreed to
share the prize which was a free twosome
to Saddlebrook! Sharon was the big winner of the day as she also won the 50/50
money.
Our second event was held at Isla del
Sol which seems to be a club favorite –
and we were joined by 14 members of the
Sarasota chapter as well, so we wound up
with 34 golfers. The weather this day was
sunny and HOT, but being on the intracoastal gave us some wonderful breezes.
A lot of tee boxes were being renovated
but I think most of us were thankful that it
actually shortened the holes for us. We
gathered at The Deck Bar & Grill afterwards for refreshments and prize announcements – apparently, they misplaced
our reservation but once they got us settled in, we enjoyed some wonderful food.
Cash prizes of $20 each were awarded to
Chuck Hayden, Frank Dupuree, Ann
Gatto, Lynne Kramer, Hank Mattox, and
Deborah Turnbull for Closest to the Pins,

Regular Meeting Date
Second Tuesday of the Month
Happy Hour at 5:30pm, meeting begins at 6:00pm
We meet each month except July, August and December.

Next Meeting
Tuesday, September 10th, 2019

Location

Mugs Sports Bar & Grill
13563 Icot Blvd in Clearwater
Our Chapter Website: www.tampabaysinglesgolf.com
(See next page for list of officers and board members.)

• ASGA's Post-New Year's Event - Somewhere in Florida,

Jan 2-5, 2020. Save the date. We'll head south in the winter!

National Office
Office Hours: 9:00am to 2:00pm, M-F (Eastern)
National Office: 980-833-6450 or 1-888-GOLFMATE
Go to www.SinglesGolf.com/MyAccount to make changes to your
address, phone, etc. To join or renew your dues, go to
www.SinglesGolf.com/join
Singles Golf ® is a registered trademark of ASGA, Inc.
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free twosomes for Isla were won by Rachel
Fetner for the Longest Putt and Katherine
Anderoos for the Straightest Drive. We
split the 50/50 into 5 winners of $20 each:
Nancy McDonald, Janet Kruger, Diane
Jennings, Charlene Emmett, and Deborah Turnbull.
Coming up in July we have two Tampa
Chapter events and a Sarasota Chapter
event that we have been invited to. We
start with Mangrove Bay in St. Pete where
we will be returning to our monthly scramble after not having one in the month of
June. This is on Sunday, July 7th and the
rate is $36.38, but if you have a Paradise
Card, Big Summer Golf Card, or Mangrove’s Summer Card your rate is only
$26.75 – be sure to bring your card with
you. Following that is Sarasota’s outing at
Jacaranda CC in Venice on July 14th for
only $25, and ending with Countryside
Country Club for $38 on July 21st. Information and sign-up information for each of
these events is on our Meetup site
(www.meetup.com/TampaASGA/events),
and the two Tampa chapter events can
also be found on the chapter’s website,
www.tampabaysinglesgolf.com.
A reminder to everyone – the Club
Championship will be held in November
and a current handicap will be required to
play, meaning at least 5 recent scores.
Since handicaps are calculated twice a
month, they must be input before October
31st. More information about the Championship will be forthcoming.
~Charlene Emmett & Ken Schoenherr,
Golf Chairs

From the Social Chairs
ASGA’s July social calendar started with
a 4th of July celebration one day early. We
celebrated
America’s birthday July 3 at Brighthouse
Field watching the Clearwater Threshers
win their game. The fireworks after lit up
the night sky--a very All-American celebration.
Game night, July 13, at Rich Riley’s
house is one of the best ways to spend any
Friday night. What’s better than an evening
with friends, good food and games. High
hopes of leaving Riley’s house with a pocket full of your friend’s money just adds to
the fun.
Our social activities are slowing down as

the dog days of summer move in. The end
of July and the beginning of August have
no social events to add to your calendar.
As we move through the month of August,
our ASGA social events will show up on
our Meet-up website and in your email box.
Keep on the lookout for them.
~Julie Miller & Frank Dupuree

About Our Members
(THIS REPORT RAN 07/07/2019)

Happy Birthday to these members:
Ann Borgschulte - 08/11
Beverly Houghton - 07/18
Henry Mattox - 07/28
Ann Parente - 07/14
Raymond Preston - 07/10
Terresa Riedel - 07/28
Mark Riley - 07/13
Kenneth Schoenherr - 08/03
These members are up for renewal:
(date shown is last day of membership)
Charlene Emmett - 07/31/2019
Theresa Jones - 07/31/2019
Philip Kockler - 07/31/2019
Janet Kruger - 07/31/2019
Terry Legate - 07/31/2019
Cynthia Martell - 07/31/2019
Julie Miller - 07/31/2019
Elisabeth Schwartz - 07/31/2019
Welcome newest members:
Nathan Pearlman - Joined 06/27/2019
Terresa Riedel - Joined 06/07/2019
These members recently renewed:
Kathleen Critchett
Frank Dupuree
Linda Floyd
William MacDonald
Cindy Simon
Kate Young
These members did not renew their
dues:
(date shown is date membership expired)
Charles Hayden - 06/30/2019
Elizabeth Kaplon - 06/30/2019
Arthur Kelly - 06/30/2019
Albert Ouziel - 05/31/2019
Anne Phillips - 06/30/2019
Beverly Spencer - 05/31/2019
Jean Trunks - 06/30/2019
Our chapter currently has 70 members.

Standard Package Includes (see “Check Appropriate Pkg” below for prices)

2 rounds of golf - (incl. cart, green fees, range balls)
3 nights lodging (Thur/Fri/Sat, 10/31, 11/01, 11/02 depart Sun., 11/03)
Welcome reception (hors d’oeuvres) + 2 dinners + 3 $10 B’fast vouchers
DJ dancing on 1st night (if 100 or more register by Oct. 1)
Welcome gift & golf competition prizes
Includes all resort service fees & taxes, onsite transportation. See hotel
link on SinglesGolf.com/FallWeekend for details.
Add’l. Nights: $198/night to room alone and $99 / person if dbl. occ. Stay
up to 3 days early or later at these rates, subject to availability. Rate
shown includes all taxes and fees.
•
•
•
•
•
•

GOLF: You’ll play Jack Nicklaus’ Bear’s Best (11/01) and the Legacy Course at
Lake Lanier (11/02). Play your own ball both days. Scoring: 2 best net balls of 4some. Optional Rounds: Day-of-Arrival Golf at noon on Thursday at the Legacy
course (on property) ($85) & Day-of-Departure Golf at 9am on Sunday, Nov. 3 at
Reunion Golf Club. Hotel has shuttle to their course but not to other courses. We’ll
have a Need-A-Ride / Give-A-Ride form at registration. NOTE: This is a MEMBERS ONLY event. To join ASGA, call 980-833-6450 or go to SinglesGolf.com/
join. CANCELLATION: There is a 25% cancellation fee on or prior to 10/01/19.
Absolutely NO refunds after 10/01/19. If your plans change, you can sell your
position to another member. See event website for full details, cancellation policy,
terms & conditions. CONFIRMATION: A letter or e-mail confirmation will be sent
to you upon receipt of payment. If you don’t receive confirmation w/in 10 days
after registering, you must contact us at 980-833-6450, M-F, 9-2, ET.

NAME SHOWN BELOW IS HOW NAMETAG WILL APPEAR. ONE FORM PER PERSON, PLEASE PRINT.
NAME _________________________________________________

( ) MALE

( ) FEMALE

CHAPTER NAME ________________ (Indicate city if no chapter name.)

ADDR _____________________________________________CITY________________________ST____ZIP_________ Handicap/Avg.Score ______
HOME PH (

)__________________ WORK/CELL PH (

)_________________ E-MAIL __________________________________________

Your emergency contact person(s) ______________________________________________ Phone(s) ___________________________________

CHECK APPROPRIATE ITEM(S):

( ) $699.00 — STANDARD PACKAGE (YOU’LL HAVE A ROOMMATE)
( ) $979.00 — ROOM-BY-MYSELF PACKAGE (incl. everything in St’d. Pkg.)
( ) $85.00 — OPT. DAY-OF-ARRIVAL GOLF — NOON, THURSDAY AT THE LEGACY COURSE AT LAKE LANIER
( ) $65.00 — OPT. DAY-OF-DEPARTURE GOLF — 9:00am SUNDAY AT REUNION GOLF CLUB
My roommate will be ____________________________________________ (We’ll assign a same-gender roommate if you prefer. Please do not list
yourself as someone else’s roommate without their permission. IMPORTANT: If you choose a roommate, we can’t hold your room until both parties
have paid.) I am requesting a room with ( ) One King Bed ( ) Two Double Beds Note: Room preferences are first come, first served. Only the
hotel controls the availability of room types. We register you regardless of availability.
During ( ) One ( ) All golf rounds, please pair me with _________________________________________________ (No putting together your own foursomes)
By submitting this form, YOU ARE DECLINING travel protection unless box is checked at right: ( ) I will apply for travel protection
Travel protection (trip insurance) must be purchased within five (5) days of registering. See link at bottom of SinglesGolf.com for rates.
I AM REMITTING:

$____________ for the package indicated above
+ $ ____________ for ___ add’l. nights ($198 single / $99. dbl. occ). Indicate which additional nights: ___________________________________
+ $ ____________ Optional Day-of-Arrival golf at the Legacy Course at Lake Lanier at noon on Thursday. $85
+ $ ____________ Optional Day-of-Departure golf at Reunion Golf Club on Sunday, 9am. $65
+ $ ____________ Mulligans (put $10 in this space if you want 3 mulligans for each of your 2 days of golf. Mullies not avail. on opt. rounds.)
+ $ ____________ 50/50 Raffle Tickets (put $20 in this space if you want five (5) 50/50 raffle tickets. (4 for $20 @ event)
= $ ____________ TOTAL AMOUNT (Check No. ________ - Make Check** Payable to ASGA, Inc. See mailing address below.)

PAY BY CREDIT CARD: All major cards accepted. I hereby authorize ASGA to charge / debit my account number below for the “TOTAL AMOUNT” indicated above
on this form. A 3% credit card processing fee will be added to the TOTAL AMOUNT shown above if using a credit / debit card.

Acc’t. No: _______________________________________________ Exp. ________ Signature__________________________________________

OTHERWISE, MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO “ASGA, INC.” AND MAIL TO: ASGA, 1122 Industrial Dr., #107, Matthews, NC 28105

QUESTIONS? E-MAIL TOM ALSOP at Tom@SinglesGolf.com OR CALL 980-833-6450 or 1-888-GOLFMATE
** There is a 4% svc. chg. for any check returned unpaid by the bank. Cancellation policy applies. See www.SinglesGolf.com/events for complete details of policy and events.

© 2019 ASGA, Inc.
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Call Us at 1-980-833-6450
Fax This Form to Us
Email/Mail This Form To Us
Online (SinglesGolf.com/join)

MONTH & DAY BORN _______________

Note: Meeting locations may vary. Upon joining, you will receive a monthly newsletter telling you about monthly
meetings, outings, etc. If you have any questions, contact your local chapter leader or call 1-888-GOLFMATE
or 980-833-6450. Please complete information box at right.

YOUR USGA HANDICAP® ____________ or
AVERAGE GOLF SCORE ____________

Dues are $89.00 for12 months) OR $178.00 for 24 months (includes free ASGA logo’d shirt when joining for two years!). Best rate per year
is $267 with our “buy 3 years, get 4th free + shirt” plan. Credit card users: JOIN BY PHONE: 1-980-833-6450 or FAX COMPLETED FORM to
1-980-225-0231. Your membership kit will be mailed upon receipt of payment. Free shipping if ASGA shirt is ordered with application.
PRINT CLEARLY - THE INFO BELOW SHOWS HOW IT WILL APPEAR ON YOUR CHAPTER’S ROSTER. (*SEE OPT-OUT CLAUSE BELOW)

HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT US? __________________ CHAPTER YOU ARE JOINING OR RENEWING IN: _________________
NAME __________________________________________________ E-MAIL ADDR: _______________________________________
ADDRESS __________________________________________ CITY_______________________________ ST ______ ZIP _______
HOME (______)_____________________ WORK/CELL (______)____________________ EMPL. BY ________________________
POSITION_________________________ ( ) AVAILABLE FOR WEEKDAY GOLF ( ) WILLING TO VOLUNTEER FOR CHAPTER
NOTE: ASGA DOES NOT CONDUCT BACKGROUND CHECKS ON APPLICANTS FOR MEMBERSHIP OR MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATION. Golf can be a dangerous sport. Accidents can
occur by you or another party striking a golf ball, by a golf cart turning over, or simply falling down steps. PLEASE TAKE ADEQUATE PRECAUTION when playing in ASGA events.
Chapters and individuals running golf tournaments are not professionals but are volunteers, and therefore, you must assume additional responsibility for your own safety.
Please abide by the safety rules posted inside your golf cart, at the golf course, as well as the official website of the United States Golf Association (www.USGA.org). If you
have a safety concern, you must immediately bring it to the attention of the person(s) running an event, your chapter president or golf course management personnel.
LEGAL STUFF : Read this section in a larger font at SinglesGolf.com/Legal-Stuff
RELEASE FROM LIABILITY AND EXPRESS ASSUMPTION OF RISK: I, the undersigned Applicant (hereinafter referred to as
“Releasor”), in consideration of being permitted to participate in golf activities organized or sponsored by ASGA, Inc., d/b/a
American Singles Golf Association, a Delaware Corporation, or its affiliate chapters in the United States and Canada, (the
“Releasees”) and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency is hereby acknowledged, hereby on behalf
of myself and my heirs, distributees, guardians, and legal representatives agree to fully indemnify, defend, hold harmless, and
not to sue Releasees and/or Releasee’s directors, officers, employees, agents, and affiliates from and on account of any and all
past, present, and future claims, debts, causes of action, damages, personal injuries, wrongful deaths, property loss, and
property damage (including attorney’s fees and costs relative thereto), whether due or not, direct or contingent, liquidated or
unliquidated, latent or patent, known or unknown, which in any way concern or relate to any act or omission of Releasees.
Except in the event of any gross and willful negligence, I shall bring no claims, demands, actions and causes of action, and/or
litigation, against Releasees for any economic and non-economic losses due to bodily injury, death, property damage, sustained
by me in relation to the premises and operations of the golf course, including riding on golf carts or playing the game of golf. I
am aware that participation in and/or observance of the golf activities and/or other activities sponsored by Releasees is or may
be an inherently dangerous activity and may have health-related risks, and agree that I am voluntarily participating in and/or
observing such activities with full knowledge of all dangers and risks involved. In addition, I hereby expressly assume all risks of
injury, death, property loss, property damage, and other loss and damage which may occur relative to my participation in and/or
observance of such activities. I understand and agree that this Release includes any and all claims based on the past, present
and future ordinary negligence, action, and/or inaction of Releasees and/or Releasee’s directors, officers, employees, agents,
and affiliates. I acknowledge that I have read this Release, have been fully and completely advised of the potential dangers
incidental and inherent to the participation in and/or observance of the activities organized and/or sponsored by Releasees, and
am fully aware of the legal consequences of signing the Application Form acknowledging this Release. I agree that this Release, waiver and indemnity agreement is intended to be as broad and inclusive as permitted by the laws of the State of my
residency, and that if any portion of this Release is held invalid, it is agreed that the balance shall, notwithstanding continue in
full force and effect.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Membership in the American Singles Golf Association (ASGA) becomes effective upon receipt of
dues and is valid for the period of time requested as indicated on the application form, subject to these Terms and Conditions. I
am 21 years or older, single (i.e. never married OR divorced OR legally separated OR widowed), and have read and accepted,
as a condition of joining, the Release from Liability and Express Assumption of Risk shown above.
I understand that dues are non-refundable and are subject to change. I agree that all rosters, membership lists, e-mail
addresses, or any other information provided to him/her as a result of their membership in ASGA are the property of ASGA and
shall not be used for any purpose other than ASGA. I understand that the information provided on the Application for Membership may be reproduced on the chapter’s roster and distributed to other ASGA members and published on
www.SinglesGolf.com, otherwise, I will note at the bottom of this form if I wish certain information not to be published.
* OPT-OUT CLAUSE: I understand that I may, at any time, request any information on me not to be reprinted, reproduced or
distributed, such as home phone, address, etc. in or on any newsletter, roster, website, etc. Such request to be noted below in
“Notes by Applicant” section or emailed to info@SinglesGolf.com. ASGA may not be held liable for inadvertent publishing of optout information.
PRIVACY: See our privacy policy at www.SinglesGolf.com/privacy
DISPUTES: In the event of any dispute of any matter or concerning the terms and/or conditions of membership, those matters
and/or the interpretation of the terms and conditions shall be governed by the laws of the State of North Carolina and the parties
agree to submit disputes arising out of or in connection with this Agreement to courts of Mecklenburg County, North Carolina.
AGREEMENT TO POLICIES OF THE NATIONAL ORGANIZATION (ASGA) AND LOCAL CHAPTER: By submitting this form
and payment, I agree to abide by the “ASGA Policies” as outlined in the Policy section of www.SinglesGolf.com/policy as well as
ASGA bylaws (www.SinglesGolf.com/bylaws) and my local chapter’s bylaws and policies as currently in effect.

See above Legal Stuff in larger font online at www.SinglesGolf.com/Legal-Stuff
NOTES BY APPLICANT: ________________________________________________________________________________

** There is a $25 charge for any check returned from your bank.

DUES - 24 Months - $178 (includes free ASGA logo’d shirt - Most Popular!)
DUES (Join for 3 years, 4th year free - $267 (incl. free shirt - best value)
DUES - 12 Months + ASGA logo’d golf shirt - $119 (includes shipping)
DUES - 12 Months - $89
If a shirt is included, indicate ( ) Male ( ) Female Size: _______
Check Paid To “ASGA, Inc.” Enclosed**

TOTAL $________

Please charge my major credit/debit card indicated below:

No. ______________________________________ Exp. ______
SIGNATURE REQUIRED! By signing below, I agree to the Terms,
Condition and Release (“Legal Stuff”) as set forth at left and, if appropriate, authorize payment by my credit/debit card shown above.

Signature ___________________________ Date ____________
Credit Card Users Can Join By Calling 1-980-833-6450, 9-2 Eastern Time, M-F
Join By Fax: 1-980-225-0231 or Scan & Email to Info@SinglesGolf.com
REFERRED BY: _________________________________________________________

Mail: ASGA, 1122 Industrial Dr. #107, Matthews, NC 28105

SinglesGolf ® is a registered trademark of ASGA, Inc.

Rev. 03/01/19

© 2019 ASGA, Inc.

The Tampa Bay Chapter of the
American Singles Golf Association

WANTS YOU!

We’re 3,000 members in 75 cities and we’re ALL ABOUT HAVING FUN! So if you’re
single (i.e. divorced, widowed, legally separated or never married) and enjoy

meeting others through the game of golf, you’re invited to inquire about
membership by calling the American Singles Golf Association directly at
1-888-465-3628 (1-TRIPLE-EIGHT-GOLFMATE) or visit our website at SinglesGolf.com

